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General Stone.
We find the following in Thursday's ia

sue of the New.York Evening Post, a paper
which has shown no disposition to particu-
larly faror Geoeral Stone:

'A prirate letter from a well-inform- ed

and fair-minde- d man in Washington says:
I have 6een our Massachusetts officers

who were in. the battle of Ball's Bluff, and
heard from others of the Twenty-eight- h who
were lookers on ; have also seen en officer
of tigh rank in the California regiment
( Baker's j) they all concur in potting on
Baker tl?s responsibility of the Ball's Bluff
disaster.5 Within a month General Scott as-

sured me of his entire confidence in Stone
and added that he rendered him the great
est possible service in organizing his force
for the defence of Washington daring the
dark dajs of last winter, when the fate of
the capital bung trembling in the balance."

'It 6hould require positive proof ta show
that one who helped to save the seat of
government from capture by the rebels, at
a time when we were weak, and when, by
mere inaction, be might perhaps have turn-

ed, the scale against us, has now, when we
are strong, become an accomplice of the
rebels. Still more strange would it be it

such a man, after distinguishing himself by
such service?, should add murder to treach-

ery, lay a &nare for the live3 of his fellow
citizens of Massachusetts, and bring their
blood upon his bead.

"General Sione bhould be made responsi-

ble for bis follies and imprudences, but, dis-

graceful as is his want of sympathy for free-

dom and bis disposition to make slave
catchers of the soldiers, we have no right
to infer from this that he is a traitor. In

any case, we have no right to condemn
him in advance. By exaggerating his de-

linquencies we may occupy the public at-

tention too much with b't3 case, awaken a
jmpath) in his faror, and make a party

for him.- - This, by all mean, should be
avoided, lis is now in good hands ; let us
leave him there; he will have, we hope, an
early trial, at the end of which we expect
to know more of the Cannes of the Ball's
Bluff disaster than we do now.-- '

The force of these suggestions remarks
the Boston Advertiser, must strike any one
who fairly considers them, and sbould
prompt a candid suspension of judgment in

this painful case. . We must add that the
"want of sympat-h- with freedom, and dis-

position to make slave catchers of the sol-

diers, " which the Evening Post Uys to the
General's charge, is indignantly denied by

perso&s of character, who have long been in

his command, and who are as sensitive
upon such points as the Post itself. That
joarnal is misled in this respect by a ground-

less clamor which has been raised for pop-

ular effect- -

The following, which we cut from the
columns of the Pottsville Miners' Journal, is
one of the curiosities of newspaper litera-

ture:
We bare it on good authority, that within

the past week, Hon. David Wilmot and
Hon. Simon Cameron have been in Har-risbu- r?,

and that the matter of substituting
Mr. Wilmot as Minister to Russia, in place
of Mr. Cameronwas the subject under con-

sideration. The prime movers in this new
arrangement are said to be parlies who,
through the complaisance of Mr. Cameron,
have made fortunes doringthia war and who
cot yet gorged, are anxious to keep Mr.
Cameron in this country, for the purpose ef
addin? to their en, gains, through
bia influence. We respect Mr. Cameron tor
the labors he has performed. Wa believe
that he endeavored to do bis duty while
Secretary of War, but that the pressure up
on him of hordes of rapacious and tbeiving
Democrats, hose trade is raids in every
imaginable shape, on the public treasury,
was too strong, and that be deviated from
the strict line. We hope that Mr. Camer-
on will repadiate thi new movement. If
cot, tha President, we trust, will not con-

sent to the proposed change.
What a melancholy instance of misplaced

confidence, that Simon Cameron while en-

deavoring to do his doty as Secretary of

War, like an . honest man and a patriot,
should have been surrounded by "hordes of

rapacious and thieving Domocrals" and his
unsuspecting good nature imposed upon !

These Democrats are at the bottom ot all
mischief, and they never did anything more
detestable than, when they inveigled Si-m- oa

into" raids of every imaginable shape
on the public treasury," and beguiled him
to his ruin.

If there i one pre-emine- nt qualification
for which Mr. Cameron has hertofnre been
lauded by his friends and admirers, it is his
thorough knowledge of men and general
business talent. Can the Miners Journal
or any other apolojist of . the
of War, inform us ho he happened to com-

mit so great a blunder, with all his knowl.
edge of Pennsylvania politics and politi"

cians, as to surround himself with this ra-

pacious and tbeiving horde 1 This is mys-

tery number one. Mystery number two is,
that a man of such profound financial sa-

gacity should have furnished Mr. Alexan-

der Commings with an unlimited supply of
money wherewith he purchased London
porter, Scotch ale, iinen pantaloons, straw
hats and other military supplies ; and stran-

ger still, that op to the latest advices, Mr.
Cumming had neither disgorged or settled
an account of his disbursements with the
War Department. A free and easy system
this good lor Cummin', but bad, exceed-i".- z'

' tiJ for the Treasury.
- we suppose it will be contended that
Cumraings was a rapacious and thieving
Democrat," who imposed upon the easy
and unsuspecting confidence of the late Sac- -

'relnry. - " -

Vanon9 reasons are assigned why Mr.
Cameron desires to go back to the United
Piates Seriate. The Journal seems .persua- -

dri that tlii object is mere plunder. Olh- -

ers say that it ia to punish the President and
his Administration, and ethers again that
the thought of Russian exile is extremely
diMastefal. But whatever motives may be
at the bottom of the movement now on foot
to effect a trade between these exemplary
statesmen, Cameron and Wilmot, the very
worst luck we can wisW-ih- e Republican par-

ty is that they may succeed. If the Repub-
licans wish to hang a millstone around the
neck of their party that will sink them deep
er than plummet ever, sounded, let them
elect Simon Cameron to (he Senate and
make his name. and reputation an issue in
the next canvass.

Blotting Oat States.
A special despatch to Washington in the

New York Tribune, states that the Territo-
rial Committees of both houses have nearly
matured a bill which " proposes to divide
the whole rebel country into Territories, or-

ganized as if embracing newly settled lands
under Territorial Governments, the organic
law of which, taking no uotice of any of the
peculiar institutions ot the late rebel States,
shall treat them as free territory." Th;s is
substantially Senator Sumner's plan, and is

the rankest kind of secessionists We can-

not believe that any responsible commit'ee
of Congress will venture to propose any-

thing so palpably unconstitutional. Con-

gress has no power to blot a single State out
of the Union, and the attempt to do so
would be as treasonable as the effort of the
secessionists to withdraw certain States from
the Union.

As our armies advance from victory to
victory, Congress should endeavor to culti-va- te

the Union feeling which undoubtedly
exists to a great extent among the masses of

the Southern people, instead of threatening
to reward loyalty by degradation. We need
the co -- operation of the Southern people to
restore the Union, and we must have it to
secure a permanent peace. This proposi-
tion to destroy certain States evidently comes
from the abolitionists'who are at heart op
posed to the restoration ot the Union as it
was, and ready toJhrow every obstacle in
the war ot such a termination of the war.

The Gustrncting of Southern Harbors.
The reader will recollect the tone and ex

pressions of certain newspapers at the time j

the stone fleet was unk in Charleston Inlet, i

It was triumphantly announced, repeated, I

echoed and re echoed.that the intention was I

to seal op that harbor fcr all time to come, j

The Press said it never could be !

and that Charleston would lo-- e its position
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troops who year heard j adopted object of

repeatedly : want the fouth, ! calling and tfeir
live better them ; horrors them, it is not

a burden upon the so J that foreign nations wo aid

let them !" Such expressions could be
heard every day Irora the lips of many of
our Republican brethren in and about this ,

place. They are now loud in their decla-
rations for the Union, go: their eyes
open to the error their ways, and con-

fessed the wrong in their former expressed
opinions. They were then, when making
such expressions as above quoted, rank and

secessionists. They now swing
their and shout for the Union. Are
they sincere now, or were they sincere a

ago? Have they lost all hatred to-

wards the South or they jubilent be-

cause the South is gelling whip-

ped! They are Union all over now, and
we are glad to it, although comes
wilh rather a bad grace. These speedy

we have very little faith in.

War News The papers of Monday and
tell us of Clarksville being evacu-

ated, the place where it was suspected the
rebels would make a stand after ihe capture
of Fort Donelson. We also have accounts
from tolerably good authority that the reb-

els are leaving Centreville and Manassas in
Virginia. The news to this effect is be-

lieved at From all quarters
we have accounts, enough to sat-

isfy us that this war is being speedily
brought to a close. The last accoonts from
Missouri are of a character; they
report capture of the rebel Price and his
entire staff with a large number of his rebel
soldiers. Secession must pretty

driven out of Missouri by Gen Hunt-ter- .

From Alabama the Union cause looks
bright. The Union men rising in that
State and fair crush out in
a short time. The latest report from Savan-

nah tells ns that the place is being occupied
by the Federal forces, and that the rebels
are leaving for Nashville, Tennessee, where
there may be some little fighting. Along
the Potomac the array js preparing for a
general move, wbich may be looked for

a week or less time.

American Stock Journal ha? jut en-

tered a new volume, it being an excellent
time to subscribe. The price S1.00 a year
always in advance. It is decidedly the
Stock published in the United States.
Its chief objects are to improve the different
kinds of stock thereby making stock more
valuable and the raising of it more profitable.
Our farmers in this section should
a little to this interest, as their pride in

particular part of agricultuie.isnot of a high
character. There is much room in Colum-

bia county for Aha improvement stock
generally. Published in New York city.

Dailt We received the first
issue of the American on Monday even

last, published by Brower &Son at
This is entirely a new enterprise,

undertaken by the editor of the Montour
American, which paper has been discontin-

ued and the Daily taken in it? place. Long
may live, we have little in Dan-

ville and its a dai-

ly paper. energy enough to
publish half a dozen daily pspers at one
time if that was all that was needed.

The Old Union.
If gentlemen, who have vague of th

possibility of extinguishing slavery: ani
making a new nation out ot the old, wt
attempt te place their thoughts in
they will find difficult matter. Theie
is nothing before us the old The

which must every sound
man is simply that the rebellion is againi
the Constitution the Constitution
against the rebellion. It we are fighting
for anything else bnt the Constitution, then
iodeed we are adrift and no man can tell cn
what rocky shore we are to be wrecked.--Th- e

rights which are iiot to the Gen-

eral Government by the Constitution a s
reserved to the people of the several State
The object of the war is just as o

secure ihosa reserved rights of the States,)
to secure any power of the United States For

the United States are protectors
and defenders of the rights of States,
and the very reservation of the Constitution
is a pledge of the nation to the States n

their severalty, that reserved rights
shall be kept to 'hem. The old question
of State Rights does not come into the dii-cussio- n.

These are State rights which ill
concede. These are as strong and as valu-

able as any of the rights of Union. If
we are to lose any of by the war, if
the war to be prosecuted to preser--
a national government at the expense of

destroying any of these reserved rights of

States, becomes at manifest, to
feeblest comprehension, that the war wou'd

be for United States at all, bat
would be, as Lord John Russell seemed to
think it, a war of sections for empire.

The moment we abandon this plain prin-

ciple we are on the road to ruin. What
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the war for? is the question the world is)
asking. The answer is that the war is for t te
the Government against the revolt. Wlat
is your Government ? is the next questicn.
It is the Constitution, is the answer. Tf at
catechism U brief, clear and eorapie-heusibl- e.

If any man should say we (re
fighting for the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, for the rights of man, for the fr m

of the human race, for liberty, or or
any other object than the Government, he
at once changes the war to one of people
against people, and he will had the wo Id

very likely to say, "Oh then, it's a fiee

iht, and our sympathies may as prope ly
go to one side a the other."

'tis not a free fight. It is a contjst
of authority against a revolt The Engl sh

ad French nations have had some expjr- - j

say, ,lthi is no longer a government sip- -

pressing a revolt, but it is a war of two
great bodies of people, without conM tn- -
lions, without anything but the form o" a
government, and we may therefore in er- - i

vene lor the sake of humanity, ,f not ioH
Other reasons."

This very argument is already urged in
Europe. The United States are not in 1hat

i

condition however. They have a COt tU- - ,

non, ana are iignung ;or u, us S':,U
would fight for her race of kings, ot a j

France once, before her allegience to the
race of Corsica, would have fought for the
descenders of Louis the Saint.

It becomes us to keep the war firmly on
this basis, to avoid even the appearance of
a war of mere ideas. Not to present
foreign interference. That may come,
whatever course we pursue, and if we are
so weak and wasted as to be under the
necessity of submitting to it. it will be a
lamentable fact. But we should keep the
war to its original principle for the sak( of
right, duty, the safety ol the States, and the
preservation ot a record for posterity.
Whatever the future has in store for us,
let no loyal American abandon the Old
Union tor any ideal form of governmei t.
Journal t,f Cotnmtrce

An Aet.
To prevent the homing of deer with dogs

in Columbia county.
Section l6t. Be it enacted by the Senate

and House of Representatives of the Com-

monwealth of Pennsylvania in General As-

sembly met and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, that an act to pre
vent the hunting of deer with dogs in cer-

tain counties of this Commonwealth appro-
ved the 14th day of April A. D. 1859 bt and
the same ii hereby extended to the cc nnty
of Columbia.

The act referred to is as follows :

SrcrioN 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
JIutise of Represent ah vet of the Commomwlth
of Pennsylvania in General Assembly met , and
il is here y enacted by ine auinonty oj me .same,
That from and after the passage of thii- - act
it shall be unlawlul for any person or per-
sons to run deer with docs, in the counties
ol Sullivan, Wayne and Dauphin. Any per-
sons who shall violxte the provisions of this
act, shall be deemed guilty ot a misden.ean-or- ,

and be subject to a fine of twenty dol-

lars one-hal- t to the useof the informer, and
one-hal- i to be paid into the county treasury,
to be recovered as debts of like amour t are
now by law recoverable.

Section 2. That it shall be lawfil for
any person to shoot or kill any dog or dogs
which may be loond running or cbising
deer, in violation of the prdvisions o'-ih-

e

foregoing Mction ; and the owner or awn-e- rs

t said dogs shall not recover any dam-

ages therefor; Provided; That the prov sions
ot this act shall not apply nor extend to the
township of Forks, in the county of Sulli-

van.

Kollock's Dandelion Coffee offsrod for

sale by the manufacturer, corner of Broad

and Chestnut Streets Philadelphia He

can furnish, at low prices, all Druggists and
Grocers throughout the country.

Capt. Billmeter called out his con pany
on the 22d, Washington's birth da, and

1 gave a street parade, headed wilh n artial
I music and the ttan and Stripet. ; f .

OUR AII 31 Y CORRESPONDENCE.

Camp PiERPONTFeb 13th, 1862.
Mr. Editor: Haviagafew leisure

ments, 1 shall endeavof to inform you of
the little that is now transpiring in and
about camp,

At writing, and for tie last three weeks,
we have been almost tost in the "sacred
soil,' or more properly, this deluge of mud.
Occasionally we are favored with a slight
sprinkling of snow, but it seldom, if ever,
lasts six hours. Wading through mud tha!
is almost unfathomable is not calculated to
inspire one with patriotism or love for the
"old Dominion," but on the contrary damp-
ens the arder of many. With the excep-
tion of dress-para- de and guard duty, scarce-
ly anything has been done, and we remain,
with no indications to the contrary, her- -
metrically sealed m our huts. The dull
and monotonous scenes of Camp and our
inaction combined, is enough to breed des
pondency among soldiers.

Rumors of every descriotion, as nomer
ous as conflicting, are now afloat in camp,
in regard to the movement of this regiment,
and the reserve. Now most ot these have
no foundation, and not entitled to credit but
otten receive it, and of course create some
excitement. Excitement is, in my opinion,
indespensible, tor soldiers can almost live
on it, independent of "Uncle Sam's" cast- -
steel crackers. The rumor mostly credited
is that the reserve will reinforce Gen. Hal- -

lock in the west. What makes this seem
probable is the arrangement the government
has made with certain rail road companies
to transport troops tor eight consecutive
days.

Notwithstanding the inclement weather
there is every indication of kn early advance
of the army of the Potomac, large bodies of
troops have at different limes crossed the
long-brid- ge into Virginia, and every des-
cription of ammunition, together with sub
sistence and tor a vigorous campaign. Un
the 10th two batteries of the best rifled can
non passed camp on their way to Gen
Smith's division. There is quia a large
p.umber of these infallible expounders of rea
son among us, and I am inclined to believe
they will be brought into requisition at no
distant dav. and the inference may be
drawn that they will make a march that
will Ions be remembered by the ragamuffins.
What co arte the reserve will late remains
to be seen. If it is marched against Lees
burg or Centreville it will have a pretty
hard road ta travel These are rebel strong-
holds, and are well provided with natural
defences. The apnroches. which aro few,
are guarded with the best guns of the "Con- -
leueracy." ro we can expect a pretty
warm reception in that quarter, for we have
reason 10 beiieve they will contest every
inch or ground between this and Manassns.

Th6 late success ot our armies in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee and North Carolina, was
received with every manifestation of joy in
camp; the mountains of the '"'Old Domin-
ion" have again and .again reverberated
with the "three cheers and tiger'' of Penn- -

sjlvanians. This is, we may well believe,

Ten secessionists, 'honored" by a caval-
ry guard, passed camp the other day. and
are this time enjoying the hospitality of the
government." Their appearance indicates
anything but comfort being ragged, diny
and saucy. They were captured while in
the net of searching a house. A few shots
were fired from the windows, wounding
Cap. Wilson and a private of the "Came-
ron Dragoons."

Considering the weather, the regiment is
in a healthy condition. Yours &c.

C. S. II.

Paw Paw Tuns el on theB.&O R. R )

Virginia, February 14tb, 1862. J

Friend Will : We are now io the midst
of stirring times and changeable scenes and
scenery. Once, twice, and even thrice
a day, we are called out and ordered to fall
in and as otten sent bacic to onr quarters.
But we may move at a moment a notice, as
we have to days cooked rations
io our haWB Jflj and ou b!ankeu foIded
.,! ritoh in. About ninrt oViorlc.
last night, we were aroused by the booming
of cannon, and upon rusing out of our tents,

1 i . t , . ,v.a fi , , nrwe COUIU maun J aoo mo 5UDt ui caul...rna ftntmf ainst th Hart rtnn-- l

oserhead. Boom 1 Uoom I boom! went
the cannon all wa3 uproar and excitement

t. n lrr.rw mil hoa InA m P fl fell in, and
anxiously awaited the order lo march The
firing being in the direct 'on of Winches-
ter, we naturally supposed that Jackson
had made a forced march with his troops
ard would attack us.

But the firing ceased, and all become
quiet again. Iu a state of awful suspence,
we awaited the return of the messengers
tent out, by Gen Landers. At last the sound
of horse's teet tell upon our ear, and a mes-
senger dashed into our midst, with the in
telligence that a rebel force of about two
hundred, had attacked our out posts and
driven them in ; but, unexpectedly, fell
afoul of one of our batteries, of four guns,
which opened upon them, wilh grape and
canisu-r- , and alter giving them ten rounds,
hey broke, and fled in every direction.

What their loss is we cannot ascertain.
Ours was only a few wounded, and them
slighlly We have just heard that the Bum-sid- e

Expedition has captured the Island of
Roanoke and dispersed the rebels, killing
and capturing all their force, but about
sixty. But I must close, as we have orders
to fall in, and march. There is bloodytimes
ahead. So look out for news from this quar-

ter.
Another false alarm. We are again in

quarte.s. All ihe rest of the forces leave
this afternoon in the direction of Winches-
ter. Ours stay back and leaves
morning. We are the rear guard of this
Division, for the present. This Brigade ia

commanded by Colonel (acting Brigadier
General) Kimball, ot :ne l3tn Indiana vol-

unteers. We are the 4th Regiment in the
Brigade, which is the first of the Division.

1 will try and write you again, this week.
if anvthins of importance transpires, ueo- -
eral Banks is reported only 13 miles below
this place, at Big Ca Capon, and the two
Divisions will make a joint attack upon the
Rebels, at Winchester. Our directions are
Cumberland City, Maryland.

Toodles.

Camp Chase, Paw Paw Tunnel,
Virginia, Feb. 17, 1862. f

Friend Will: I have a few items that may
nrove ot interest to you and your readers ;

and I shall relate them iu as few words as
nnssible.

The first is a skirmish that occurred at a
small villaae about 12 miles from here, in
the direction ot Winchester. On Thursday
evening the 1st Virginia Cavslry, about 600
strong, started on a scouting expedition, and
traveled in the neighborhood of eight miles,
when thev stopped for the night. In the
morning they siarted again, and at 8 o'clock,
just as they bad entered a corn field to feed
their stock, tley were attacked by about
600 hundred j rebel infantry. The boys
snruns to their saddles in an instant and
ratnrned the fire with marked effect. The
firm lasted akout one hour when the reb
els retreated it every direction, leaving 33
Hiad on the field and 60 prisoners. Among
them were Cl. Balm, who commanded the
rebel forces, iheir Lieut. Colonel, and thir
teen commisiioned officers of all grades.
Their Maior waa killed. Had the infantry
come op in time the whole force would
have been ciptured. Our loss was 2 killed
and 2 wounded. The dead were sent to
their friendi on Satarday. The prisoners

were sent to Columbus Ohio for safe keep- -

inP- -

The rebe Co one said we wouw do rignt
well until we got to Winchester and then
we would catch h I. Our troops fell back
and on Sunday the rebels, numbering about
6000, their former position.

The greatest enthusiasm prevails in camp
at present on account of the success of our
troops at fort Hamilton, which was read
to them to-da- y by the orders ot the General. bly
Cheer after cheer rent the air, and tears
could be seen trickling down the cheeks of
the hardy soldiers ; the heaving bosom
the silent griping of the hands showed
plainly that the heart was loo full for speech. by
The bands played "Hail Columbia," 'Star
Spangled Banner," "E Pluribus Unum," and
numerous other national airs. I never wit-

nessed as much enthusiasm manifested in
all my life befote. I dare not write on any as
subject, but just what we are doing, as
some of the hot-heade- d fanatical Rebubli
can Abolition Officers have taken exceptions
to my letter, in your issue of February 5th,
in regard to honest Simov and the nigger
question; so for fear that I might fall into be
the clutches of the powers that be, and be
shipped to Fori Warren or some other point
of retaining State prisoners, I must seal my
mouth, and not say aught against the most
rascally acts that ever disgraced civilized
nations. But if we are to have the freedom
ot thought and speech, which they boasted
of as a part of their creed, when they were
straining every nerve to' accomplish their to
ends, and elect their candidates, in which
they but too well succeeded, I should like
lo see it carried out with Democrats as well
as with favorite Republicans.

I hope, yea long, for the time to come
when there shall be another election, and
then let the people speak out and say in
unmistaken language at the ballot box, that
they repudiate such tyranical conduct and
such villainous and ruinous speculations as
have of late been practiced upon the Treas-
ury of the United States, by the minions of
Abraham the 1st.

If you do not hear from me next week,
you may rest assnred that I have fallen a
martyr to the cause of constitutional liberty,
as preached and prac:iced by our fore-father- s,

and which I shall defend ss long as I

can see my way as plainly as I do at pres-
ent. Yours, Sic. Toodles.

P. S. I see that the Republican of your
place published a letter signed T. E Simon
ton, which was written by your humble
servant, as a favor and not intended for
publication, or I should have 6ent it lo the
editor of the Str. T.

Capt. DlcClnre'i Company
Muster Roll of Company F. 1 12ih Regi-

ment Pa. Vols. " Heavy Artillery" Colonel
Charles Angemth

OFFICERS.
Wm. M. McClure, Captain.
Wm. Candidns, 1st Lieut. Sr.
S D. Strawbride, 1st Lieut. Jr.
J M. Wilson, 2sd Lieut
1st Sergeant, G. W. Webb, Muncy.
2sd G. W. Utt, Col. co
3rd R J Millard, " "
4th " B. F. Richard, Muncy.
5th " J S. Dykins, "
1st Corporal, E. Thatcher, Montour co.
2sd Cko. 11n,.Pl, (I

3rd ii W. H. Haas, Muncy.
4th G S. Trainor, Lycom co.
5th G. S. Lee, Blromsburg.
6th i J. Lansicus, Montour, co.
7th i D. H. McCarty, Danville.
8th ii J Bare, Montour co,
1st Bugler, Thos Firth, Manayunk.
2sd " T. Ueichelderfer, Mont.
1st Artificer, J. B. Hedder, Muncy.
2sd 44 J. Green, JVorih'd co.

PRIVATES.
Adams A J. Bloomsburg, Pa.
Adams Robt. Phila.
Armstrong Wm. 44

Buhecker E E Bloomsburg
Benoe't Thos. Cel. co
Crawford Frank Columbia co.
Curry Robl. Montour co.
Cooper Peter, 44 44

Crossly J. A. Bloomsburg.
Dykins J. W Muncy
Derr John, Lycoming co.
Derr Joshua, ' '
Dougherty Chas. Chester co.
Farver Geo. Columbia co.
Fogle Michael, " "
Farrel John. Danville.
Housenecht C. N Lycoming co.
1 1 : 1 n v
Hendrickson J. Montour
llartzell Jno. Columbia ii

Johnson Wm. R. Alontour ii

Kartsher RichM. Phila.
Kulp Elias, Danville.
Kline J. S Colombia co.
Kline Norman 44 44

Long Chas. S 14 "
Lee Stephen B. Bloomsburg.
Mast Joaiah, Chester 44

McMullen John, Montour co.
Mannina Philip, " "
Mazaell Martin, Danville.
Mattis Chas Montour co.
Magill Thos. Bloomsburg.
Marshall John; Montour co.
Miller Geo. Chester 44

MicherC. A. Phila.
McEwen Geo. Col. co,
McClure John, " it
Musgrove S. ii
Mensch Josiah, " it

tc

Price Clarence, Danville.
Petit S. E. Chester co.
Potter H. J Col. co.

P. " 44Roe Henry
Robinson Geo. Montour co.
Rambow Alex. Bloomsburg.
Sharrow A. J. Lycoming co.
Shoemaker Wm Columbia co.
Sheffer F. W. Muncy.
Shafer Geo. Chester co.
Shafer Aaron Bloomsburg.
Shultz Jos. R Columbia co.
Steiner John Bloomsburg.
Smith S. J. Montour co.
Smith Daniel 41 "
Spade Daniel Columbia co.
Thomas L-- B. Chester co.
Todd Wm. " '
Tongue James, Manayunk.
Tongue Wm. 44

Triflepiece H. Columbia co.
Utt Wm. H. Colombia co.
Utt S. H. Chester co.
Weidle Jos. Montour co.
Waltman I. Muncy.
Wilcox Alvin Columbia co.
Zimmerman C. Columbia co.

Sound Extract.
4,In contemplating the causes which may

disturb our Union, it occurs, as a matter of

serious concern, that any ground should
have been furnished for characterizing
PARTIES BT GEOGRAPHICAL DISCRIMINATIONS

Nothern and Southern Atlantic&nd Western.

whence desinging men may endeavor to ex-

cite a belief that there is a real difference of
local interests and views. One of the ex

pedients of party to acquire influence, with-

in particular districts, is, to misrepresent
the opinions and aims of other districts.
You cannot shield yourselves too much
against the jeloosies and heart-burnin- gs

which spring from these misrepresents
lion e they tend to render alien to eack other

those who ought to be bound together by fra-

ternal affection." Washington's FartxotU

An Aet.

jo authorize the several collectors and i

Uverseers of the roor to return to the coun-

ty Commissioners the poor taxes on unseat-
ed lands in Columbia county.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania in General Assem

met, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same : That whenever any
Poor tax assessed on unseated lands in Co-

lumbia County shall not be voluntarily paid
the owner or owners thereof, the collect-

or or overseer of the poor of the proper dis-

trict, as the case may be shall certify the
same to the proper County Commissioners,

is now directed in the case of road and to
atschool tax, and the commissioners shall en-

force the collection thereof with the taxes
assessed on unseated lands for county pur-
poses and when so collected said taxes shall

paid to the Overseers of the poor of prop-
er District by orders drawn on the County
Treasurer. Provided, that ihe poor tax for
the years 1860 and 1861 remaining unpaid
shall be relumed by the respective Over-
seers or Colloctors before the first day of
May 1862 and include in the sales for taxes

be made by ihe Treasurer in June 1862.
JOHN ROWE,

Speaker of the House.
- L W. HALL, for

Speaker of the Senate. in
Approved the 30th day of January one is

thousand eight hundred and Sixty two.
A. G. CURTIN. are

Secretary Cameron's Contracts. Van
Wyck's Investigating Committee is in pos-

session of about thirty contracts with the
signature of Simon Cameron, Secretary of
War, attached to them. This is at direct in

variance with hi3 statement to Congress,
that all contracts were given out by the
proper beaureaus of bis department. It will
be difficult to reconcile the deliberate as-

sertion of the late Sectetary with the start-
ling facts that are being daily brought to
light. These contracts, it is understood, are
countermanded, and will be held in abey-

ance until thoroughly sifted and examined.

Mr. Stanton, the successor of Cameron,
has turned politicians adrift snubbed them
short off. Political services for this or that
party, have no weight with him, and that
certain Republican members of Congress
ar,e in a terrible rage. For military promo- -

tionB, he goes to the tented field; and for
civil officers, he selects those who have

.
ueen uisdL'ieu in uie service.

A

H. W. Drown, the blustering Kepablican
Editor of the Bellefonte Democrat, and late
county Treasurer of Centre county, has re
ired from that office, says the Watchman,
4a defaulter to the tone of $3,800 !" Brown

is one of those patriotic Republicans who
n IRfiO fnM lh npnnla thai lh n nlr.

was being ruined by the Democracy, and
that a "change" was absolutely necessary.

Our Navy.'lhat was the pride of the war
of 1812, has lost in this war nothing of its
ancient renown. Dupont, Foote, String-ba- m,

and Burnside are names that will ;e
ransmitted to history with those of Law

rence, Perry, Hull and! Bainbridge. If :he
European powers should ever interfere in
favor of the unholy rebellion that has at- -

tempted the detructionof our Government,
we &hall look to ihe Navy to maintain the
freedom of the seas, and carry the flag of
the Union in triumph throegb the contest.

Death in the White Hocse. William,
son of Abraham Lincoln, died on Thursday
evening, of typhoid fever. He was 12 years
of age.

REVIEW OF THE MARKET,

carefullt corrected weekly

WHEAT, SI 20 BUTTER, U
RYE. 70 EGGS,
CORN, 50 TALLOW, iO
OATS, 3 a LARD, 10
BUCKWHEAT, 50 POTATOES, 50
FLOUR pr.bbl. 6 00 DR'D APPLES, 1 P0
CLOVEREED.5 00 HAMS, 12

MARRIED.
On the 20th inst., by Rev. Franklin Gear- -

hart, Mr. Josiah Ralston, to Miss Sarah L.
Hagenbuch, botn ol Bloomsourg.

In this place, on the morning of the 20th
inst., by the liev. U. J. waller, air. ueo.
W. Edgar, of Espy, Columbia county, to
Miss Sallie H. Ketcham, of Danville.

On the 13th inst., by J. H. Ikeler, Esq ,
Mr. Philip Eves to Miss Sarah A. Runyan,
both of Madison, Pa.

On the 13lh inst., by Rev. E. Fullmer,
Mr. Emanuel Dils to Miss Lavina A. Kline,
all of Bemon, Pa.

In Bloomsburg on the 20th inst , by Rev.
J R. Dimm, Mr. John Berger, of Montgom
ery's Station, to Miss Sarah J. Boone ot this
place.

DIED.
In Mifflinville, on Thuresday evening

last, Mrs. Fannie Swank, consort of Daniel
Swank, in the 21st year of her age.

At Lower Lime Ridge, on the i3th inst.,
Mary Ann, wife of Joseph D. Shade, aged
about 17 years.

In Rohrsburg, on the 12th inst., Lewis
Schuyler, of consumption, aged about 24
years.

In Hemlock, on the 12th inst , Peter Ap-plem-

aged about 75 years.
In Jerseytown, on the morning of the 9th

inst., Laura Bell, only daughter of Thomas
J. and Mary S. Swisher, aged 3 months and
22 days.

In Espy, on Saturday morning last, Mr.
Phiup Tronsoe, aged about 31 years.

In Berwick, Columbia county, on Tues
day morning, the 18th inst., of consumption,
John P. Craig, Esq., aged 33 years.

The deceased was a young roan standing
fair in the community where he resided,
and respected by all who knew him. He
had just entered the practice of law wilh
rather bright prospects. His legal attain
ments and his well balanced mind, bad his
life been spared a few years longer, would
have won for him a high place of honor in
his legal profession. Peace be to his ashes.

In Bloomsburg,on Monday the 24th inst.,
Mr. William Armstrong, of an affection of
the Langs, aged 25 years, 8 months,18 days.
The funeral takes place at the residence of
bis father on 3d Street, to-d- ay at 1 1 o'clock
A. M- - The deceased was a moral, sober
and industrious young man. Son of F.ph-ra- m

Armstrong.

Notice to the Heirs of Teier Ooffman, dec'u.

COLUMBIA COUNTY SS:
crrffrX', nHE Commonwealth ol Penn- -

A cviv-ani- to Louisa Lvnn,

fB? Henry Hoffman. Geo W. II.
mati, Harriet Fi-h- r. Anna Mi-ri- a

Fowler. Roeita Amanita Clavr. Syl-

vester Hofln.ar, William IIoiTmnn. Sarah
Elizabeth Richards, Charloli Hi'tr-rup- ,

Hannah Hoffman, Joseph Sie! ami Sam-
uel S'eele, children anddvisfes of Pe er
HofTman,(Vceai!, late of Loi-ua-t townh'p,
Columbia county.

You and each of yon are hen by piled and .

commanded to b? and appear i i ynr pr.
sons before, ihe Judges of ihe Orphan's
Court of said county, to te hoh'en at
Bloomsburg, in and for said county, on ihe-firs- t

Monday of May next, then and there
accept or refuse the estate of said dee'd
the valuation or thow cause why the

tame should not be sold. Wituess the
honorable Aaron K: Peckham, Eeq , Presi-de- ut

of our said Court at BloomsDnrg the
fourteenth day of February, A. D. one
thousand eight hun lreJ sixty two.

Jacob Eterlt, Clerk O. C.
JOSIAH H. FIIRMAN, Shu iff.

ShorifTs Offii e, )
Bloomsburg, Feb. 26, 1862. j

Greenwood Seminary.
rpHE Spring Term of this Institution will,

commence on the 7ih of April next.
The Principal will be assisted by able

instructors, and as ample facilities will be
afforded to qualify Students tor leaching,

business or for a more extensive course
literature, a liberal share of partronage
again solicited.
Pupils who do not come from home, or

not put under the charge ot near rela-
tives, must board at the Seminary, and be
subject lo Ihe regulations thereof. They
must provide iheir own towels and have
each article of clothing distinctly marked.

Eleven weeks coretituie a quarter and
there will be a vacation of about oix weeks

mid summer.
Boarding, washing and Tuition, with

furnished rooms, will be $25 per quarter,
or.e half payable in advance.
Tuition alone io Common branches, S5 00

44 including advance Algebra
mathematics his ory fkc. 6 00
' in Latin, German or French
each extra l CO

For further par icnlar address
WM. BURGESS, Principal.

Millville, Col co., Feb. 26, 1862.

0MARUIAGE. ITS LOVE AM)
unaet, hopes and

tears, regrets and joys; MANHOOD, how
loft, how restored; the nature, treatment
and radical cure of spermatorrt cea or sem-
inal weakness ; invc lunlary emU-ion- s, sex-
ual debility and impediments to marrian
generally ; nervousness, consumption, fit- -,

mental and physical incapacity, resulting
C I T 4 lfC-l- . I -

!ro,,or'V, a ppi fV GLIDK, I ' ' vJT
vntTVc i n . ti.;, , .,,..i;' I' 1 1 'J j ,11. I UIB lfl- -l rAUtlUI'lllldlJf
book hou Id be in the hand of ev ery vonisir
pert-o- contemplating marriage, and eviy
man or woman who desires tn iiu: iti
number of their oflsprifi to th-;- ir circun-stance- s.

Every pain, disease an.' arh in-

cidental lo youth, maturity and o!t aj, i

fully explained; every particle ot knowl- -
edge that should be known is hare siven
" I IU II Ol e V g Id V IllgS. Ill iact.il OISClf- -

so set-ret- s lhai every one lioull know ;
still it is a book that mui be lock A tij
aijd not he about the house. It will r-- ?

enl to any one on receipt of twenty fit
cents in specie or novate s'anp. Ad-

dress Dr. WM. YOUNG, No. 416 SPuUCK
Sued, above Fourth, Pni'a.ifcl.ihia.

OT AFFLICTED & UNFORTUNATE,
no matter what may be jour disease, be-

fore yon place yourbf If under ilie iv.re of
any of the notorious Q'titi native or for-eia- n

who advertise in this or any other
paper, get a copy of Dr. Ynnr.w's book,
and read il carefully. Ii will be ihe man
ol saving (u many a dollar, )ujr health,
and possibly your life.

DR YOUNG can be consulted on any
of the diseases described it. his publication
at his office. No. 416 SPRUCE Street, abo
Fourth, Philadelphia.

Office hours from 9 io 3, daily.
Eebruary 26, 1852 y,

Kollock's Dandelion CoCTjc.

THIS preparation, made from the best
Java Coffee, is recommended by phvician
as a superior NUTRITIOUS BEVERAGE
for General Debility. Dyspepsia, an 1 all
bilious disorder. Thousands who have
been compelled to abandon the use of cof-
fee will u.'e this without injurions effects.
One can contains ihe stretch nt two
pounds of ordinary ceffee. Price 25 cen:s.

KOLLOCK'S LEYAIV,
The purest and best BAKING POWDER

known, for making ligh', sweel and nutri-
tious Bread and cakes, price 15 cents.

Manufactured by
M H.KOLLOCK Chemist.

Corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets.
Philadelphia,

tjT And soldly oil Drvggistj and Gi ocen.ji
February 26, 1862 iy.

riBLlC SALE.
THERE will be exposed to public sale,

at ihe residence of the undersigned in Ead
Bloomsburg, on Thursday, ihe 20ih day of
March 1862, at 10 o'clock, A. M., the fol-

lowing described property, to wit :

Cooking and Parlor Stoves, B:?d and
Bedding, Setiee, Cupboard, Chairs, Bu-

reau, tables, Carpel, Stands, Clock, Iron and
Copper Kettles, Stone and Chun Ware,
together with his entire hou-etio- ld am'
kitchen furniture.

SAMUEL STETLER,
Bloomsburg, Feb. 26, 1S62.

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.
THOMAS F. CHAPMAN willDOCTOR who wih it (free cf charge)

the Recipe and full directions for making
and using a beautiful vegetable Balm, that
will effectually remove Pimple, Blotches,
Fan, Freckles, &c, &c, leaving the skia
smooth, clean, and beautiful ; also full di-

rections for using Pelatreau's celebrate!
Stimulant, warranted to start a full growth
ot Whiskers, or a Mustache, in less than
thirty days. Either of tht above can be
obtained by return mail, by addressing
fwiih stamps for retnrn postage) Dli.
THOMAS F. CHAPMAN, Practical Chem- -

ist, 831 Broadway New York.
January 15, 1862. 2m.

rp HECONFKbSlONS and EXPERIENCE
1 of a SUFFERER, Published us a warn-

ing, and 'or the especial benefr. of Young
Men and those who buffer wi;h Nervous
Debility, Loss of Memory, Premature De-

cay, &c, &c, &e., by one who has cured
himself by simple means, afer being put
to great expecse and inconvenience,
through the nse of worthless medicines
prescribed by learned Doctors.

Single copies may be bad of the author,
C. A. LAMBERT, Esq , Greenpoiut, Long
Island, by enclosing a post-pai- d addressed
envelope. Address CHARLES A. LAM-
BERT, Eq, Greenpotnl, Long Island,
New York.

January 15, 1862 2m.

BLANKS ! BLANKS ! BLANKS ! 1

DEEDS, SUMMONS,
EXECUTIONS, SUBPCENAS,

of proper & des:rableforms,fosale at th
of.iee of the 4 "Mar of the North-- "


